
Eva Mary Richards Liddell Risk
April 21, 1920 ~ Feb. 5, 2021

I just loved your mom she was always dressed so beautiful. I loved to hear her talk. I used to work at the Tally Ho

Cafe in Logan. I loved when your mom and dad would come in. I would get to wait on them. She always

remembered me and made me feel good even when I hadn't seen her in awhile. She was a very lovely lady and will

be missed Jan Yeates

    - Jan Yeates

Allow yourself to slow life's pace, easing mind and soul for healing. Take time to reflect on all good memories and

meaningful moments. Sending wishes for brighter days ahead. Much love and Heart Hugs Families are Forever.

    - Carol Petersen and Family

Your in our thoughts and prayers. Memories of your mom make me smile.

    - Kathy Andrews Merrill

To John, Thomas, Robert, Eva and family. Your mom left quite a legacy that i am sure you are all proud of. She

was a good mother to all of her kids.

    - Bruce Carlsen

Thomas and Debbie we are sorry to hear about the loss of Mrs Risk we know that these times can be difficult and 

full of sorrow. But we also understand that we will be able to be with our family members again we pray for you and 

your family and hope all is well. We love you very much and hope you can get through these times easily



 

    - Kevin & Lorie Humphreys

It was a privilege to know such a special little lady. i loved to have her in my home. I pray that the family will feel

peace she is now in a good place.

    - Marilyn Atkinson

John, Thomas, Robert, and Eva, I adored your darling Mom and am so sorry for the loss to your family. Knowing

her and your Dad most of my life, I have many delightful memories of them and I will always hold those memories

close to my heart. They brought new experiences to a shy little two-year-old girl that are priceless and could never

have been gained any other way. Sending love to you and yours, Wee Julie

    - Julie Ann Harris


